
Table 6.  Stated Purposes of On-going Programs As Reported in Canadian Tax Returns

Year
Canadian Education 

Forum
Association for the 
Advancement of 

Scholarship
Philanthropy Without Frontiers

2000 It entered the planning stages for 
creation of a post secondary institution

Consulted with various gov’t and private sector lawyers in Toronto regarding a Supreme Court decision concerning 
visible minorities. Met with Chinese officials to following on work done previously concerning the law and social 
organizations in China. Met with Thai gov’t and NGO officials. Attended and was a presenter at CAGP symposium in 
Aylmer PQ. Met with Richard Rosenthal in Capetown to follow-up on earlier work done concerning South African law of 
charities. Attended EFC conference in Bonn and consulted with other attendees. Consulted with Charity Commission

2001

The foundation conducted research with 
regards to whom to target for gifts and/or 
bequests. In addition, the foundation set 
up the infrastructure relating to the above

Met with various people involved in charitable sector in Prague. Consulted with Charity Commission in London. Met 
with Official of Asia Development Bank Head of NGO Govt Dept and spoke at Asia Society Meeting in Philippines. 
Follow-up meetings in South Africa with charity sector. Attended conference in Dublin and presented a per on Pemsel. 
Met with Rockefeller Bros. Fund and Ford Foundation in New York. Met with Charities Division in Ottawa.

2002

Blake Bromley, Director: Attended and presented paper at International Non-Profit Partnership Conference in 
Johannesbury, South Africa. Attended and presented paper at Queensland University Conference on Charity Law in 
the Pacific Rim. Performed research t British Library and attended and presented paper at the Charity Law Conference 
400th Anniversary of the Statue of Elizabeth. Meetings in Hanoi with Mr. Than, Senior Govt Official, concerning 
development of charity laws in Vietnam. Attended philanthropy roundtable meetings in California.  Christopher 
Richardson, Director …

2003

Planning for art up of a post secondary 
institution

Director Blake Bromley participated in meetings with gov’t & charitable sector officials in Cairo, Egypt to discuss NGO 
law and aspects of Islamic charity law. Blake Bromley met with charities aid and foundationon & govt officials in Sofia, 
Bulgaria. Blake Bromley participated in John Hopkins University annual fellows in philanthropy conferencee in Istanbul. 
Blake Bromley met with Charity Commission in London, UK. Blake Bromley attended conference on pluralism, faith & 
society at McGill U in Montreal, sponsored by the Canadian Centre for Public Policy.

2004

Funds used to improve the physical 
education program in an independent 
school for boys and girls between the 
ages of 7 and 13.

Director Blake Bromley participated in meetings with academic & charitable sector officials in Kuala Lumpur to discuss 
NGO law and aspects of islamic charity law. Blake Bromley participated in United Kingdom charity conference, 
London UK. Blake Bromley participated in Charity Commission conferences RE: NGO & terrorism regulaten in Sri Lanka 
and in Botswana. Blake Bromley spoke at Oxford University, UK at Mellon Foundation conference on theory & politics of 
civil society research on religious teachings on charity and giving. 

2005

Director spoke at charity law conference in London, UK; Sidney, Aus. Met with judges to discuss abandonment of draft 
charities bill, Brisbane, Aus. Met with charity lawyers to discuss changes in law of gift; South Africa. Met with charity 
lawyers regarding tax and charity issues. Researched civil and common law relating to gifts in Canada.

2006

It funded academic research programs 
and made gifts to qualified donees. Research (with focus on presumption of public benefit) on the draft UK charities bill. Director attended Sweet Charity 

conference in London and meetings related to draft UK charities bill and attended related sessions of the House of 
Lords. Director spoke at charity conference in Puerto Rico. Attended China charity conference in Beijing, November 
17-23, 2005. Met with officials of Chinese Ministry of civil affairs on January 22 to 25, 2006. Research and conceptual 
work on the draft charities enhancement law in China meetings in Singapore on January 20 and 21, 2006 with the 
officials of Internal Revenue Authority. Meet with senior govt officials in Vietnam RE: their charity laws court case in 
British Columbia to clarity laws of gift. Research into GST issues pertaining to charities. Attended international 
conference on planned giving in NY

2007

It did not receive any funding Research (with focus on presumption of public benefit) on the draft UK Charities Bill Research and conceptual work on 
the draft charities enhancement law in China including trips to to meet various government and non-government 
officials. Attended ISTR conference in Baltimore Attended Int'l Estate & Trust law conference in Dublin, Attended related 
conferences in Poland, Singapore, London, Thailand, Vietnam and Hong Kong

2008

Received donations and undertook 
planning. Several meetings throughout year in London with Charity Commissioners and senior charities lawyers concerning 

impact of new statutory def of charity on concept of public benefic and preparing and providing written submission 
Several meetings throughout the year in Beijing with members of Ministry of Civil Affairs Drafting Committee working on 
drafting law of charity for China Fact finding meetings- meeting with gov't officials and leaders in charity sector in 
Singapore and Kuala Lumpur Re their laws of charity and relevanceto drafting China's charity laws.  New programs: 
Attended National Charity Law Symposium in Toronto in May Attended and presented papers at Int'l Symposium on 
Charity in Beijing in June and Attended Int'l CAGP cross border conference on Global Development & Charity in 
Washington DC in June meeting with Gov't officials and academics in Kuala Lumpur regarding terrorism and charity 
issues in preparation for Air India enquiries in Canada Ottawa-meetings with members of Commission into Air India 
Enquiry and senior Charities Directorate officials concerning Air India Enquiry

2009

It made gifts to Qualified Donees and 
provided education administration 
services.

Director had meetings throughout the year in Beijing assisting members of Ministry of Civil Affairs Drafting Committee 
working on drafting law of charity for China. Also participated in domestic and global conferences on philanthropy. 
The organization also funded legal services for registered charities in issues related to the law of gift and charitable 
activities.

2010 The charity's representatives attended 
education conferences

It made gifts to Qualified Donees, 
provided education administration 
services and provided a scholarship for a 
Ph.D. student.

Attended meetings throughout the year in Beijing assisting members of the Ministry of Civil Affairs Drafting Committee 
working on drafting law of charity for China. Participated in numerous conferences related to internatinal philanthropy, 
including Zhangjian International Symposium, Offshore Charity Conference in Dubai and Oxford Offshore Charity 
Symposium, Further, in-depth papers were researched, developed and delivered at these conferences.

2011

Delivered and developed academic 
programs on topics of interest to 
professionals, academics, administrators, 
volunteers and others involved in 
Canada's charitable sector

It provided post-secondary education 
administration services and it awarded a 
scholarship to a PhD candidate and a 
bursary to a needy student to attend a 
post-secondary educational institution.

Attended meetings throughout the year in Beijing assisting members of the Ministry of Civil Affairs Drafting Committee 
working on drafting law of charity for China. Participated in numerous conferences related to international philanthropy 
in Asia, Europe, Midd East and Australia including Offshore Charity Conference in Dubai and Oxford Offshore Charity 
Symposium. In-depth papers were researched, developed and delivered at these conferences. The organization also 
funded legal services for charities in dealings with Canada Revenue Agency and courts.

2012

We provide services for post-secondary 
education administration and improving 
the delivery and capacity of post-
secondary education and awarded a 
scholarship to a medical student 
attending Columbia University.

Assisted members of the Ministry of Civil Affairs Drafting Committee in Beijing to work of drafting law of charity in China. 
Researched, developed and delivered papers at conferences related to interntional philanthropy such as Muslim 
Phianthropy Charity Conference in dubai and Oxford University Charity Symposium. Funded legal services dealing with 
Canada Revenue agency and courtson gift and charity issues of significance to the broader charitable sector.

2013

Delivered and developed academic 
programs and papers on topics related 
to the future of the charitable sector to 
professionals and academics as well as 
administrators, educators, volunteers and 
students involved in Canada's charitable 
sector

We provided services for post-secondary 
education administration and improving 
the delivery and capacity of post-
secondary education and awarded 
scholarships to selected recipients. 

Assisted members of the Ministry of Civil Affairs Drafting Committee in Beijing to work of drafting law of charity in China. 
Funded legal services dealing with Canada Revenue Agency and courtson gift and charity issues of significance to the 
broader charitable sector.

2014-
2017

Developed academic programs to 
educate Canadian students on topics 
related to the charitable sector and 
volunteerism

Study on Employee giving patterns and ways to increase giving through workplace. Attended Seminar in Qatar and 
Colloquim in London

Source: Compiled from Canadian tax returns.
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